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CONSENT FOR JTIVEI}ERM Ah{I} RADIESSE

I understand that the above fllers are composed of stabilizd hyaluronic aeid a substance
occurring naturally in the hunan body (Juvederm) or calcium hydroxylapatite, a
substance chemically similar to hnmau bone (Radiesse) and both are produced from nonanimal sources. The substance is injected under the skin with a small needle to produce
filling and softening of wrinkles and folds associated with aging chaages, scarring and
other conditions I desire to improve or correct
A topical anesthetic such as fidocaine ointment wiil be placed on t]e skin to be injected to
numb the skin surface. Both fitlers contain Hdocaine and produce instant ansthesia where
they are injected s{, stuse litfle or no pain or discomforL
The duration of effect of these substances is variable and usually lasts about a year or
longer, although maybe less in some cases. When BOTOX is given in the same areas, the
effects of both are prolonge, though in most cases BOTOX is not used in the lower face or
Iips.

Initialty swelling (especialtythe

Hps), brnising and mild pain and discomfort may occur;

this usually resolves in a few days although swelling of the Hps can last up to a week or
more. OnIy Juvederm is used in the lips. It takes about two weeks to see the final resu$
and at that time a stune-up" can be dore if any asymmetry or unevenness occurs. Some
lumpiness may occur but will rsolve over time.

After,treafuent avoid excessiye hee{ sun extr}osurer laser or IPL and don't ruh the treated
areas for at least 24 hours. Ice applied to the treated arets for the first}4 hours wiII lessen
swelling and the tendency to bruise.

I understand t\is is an elective aud voluntary cosmetic prmedure and that payment is due
atthe time of selvice.

I have read the above and understand it; my questions have been answered satisfactorily
by Dr. Owings. I accept the risks and possible complications of the procedures.

Signature

I)ate

Name printed

Witness
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CONSENT FOR BOTOX COSMENC
I am aware that when a small amount of purified botulinum toxin (BOTOX) is injecbd into a
muscle it causee weakness or paralysis. This apparc in 3-4 days and usually last about 4

months but can last longer or shorGr. For example, iniecting BOTOX into the muscles
htureen the eyebrowe can rcsult in improvement or disappealaneo of fuown lines.
RESULTS A}ID POSTOPERATIYE CARE
I understand I will not be able to move ffte treated muscle(s) while the iniection is effective but
that this will rcverse itself after a period of months, at which time retneatnent may he done. I
undenstand I should remain in an upright position and not manipulate, rub or prcsa on the
injection si&s forfour houns afterthe iniections bke place.

RISKS AND CO]IiPLICATIOI{S
BOTOX treatment can cause temporary drop of one or both eyelids which can last 2-3 weeks;
this occurrenoe is uncommon, occurring in about lA%of patients, and can be corrccted if
desired, until it ngsolves naturally, with prcscription eye drops. Rarely numbness of the
forehead can occur, also lasting 2-3 weeks, as well as bruising, swelling, facial pain and
headache. ln a very small number of individuals BOTOX eitfier does not work or doesnt last
as long as expected.

Neuromuscular Disease
I am not

r*rli"

that I have any neunomuscular disease.
Payment

I understand this is a cosmetic procedure and that payment is my responsibility atthe time of
sewice.
I have rcad the above and understand it; my questions have been answered satisfactorily by
Dr. Orings. I accept the risks and possible complications of the procedures.

Signature

Date

Name Printed

Witness

